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The Work Session/Special Meeting of the Cardinal Board of Education held at 5:00 p.m. on March 25, 2015, 
was attended by Ken Klima, Wendy Anderson, Nancy Ferguson, Andy Sefcik and Katie Thomas.  
 
Discussion Items 
 
Pay-to-Participate – Dr. Hunt reported the goal of the Athletic Department is to move towards reductions of 
costs for PTP and eventually eliminate it all together. Dr. Hunt and Andy Cardinal met with the Booster Groups 
to pull together to eliminate the pay-to-participate (PTP) fees. Due to a lack of direction in the past regarding 
changes in the IRS laws related to fundraising, we have had to change past practice. We are working with the 
groups to bring an alignment with our Board policy and procedures. Mr. Cardinal looked at the total cost of 
PTP and what we could do to work towards reducing and eventually eliminating PTP fees. He asked Mr. 
Cardinal to come and share with the Board tonight where we are heading with this goal. Mr. Cardinal stated it 
is hard to tell from year to year what our PTP costs will be since it is all based on the number of participants. 
We do have more participants this year than last year. He does not have the final participation numbers and 
costs for this year since the year is not completed. In FY 2014 our costs were $192,380 and our revenues 
collected were $171,426, so we were about $20,000 short of covering our costs. He has talked with John 
Granny, the treasurer of Athletic Boosters, to ask them to front load the estimated $15,000 they would 
contribute at $50 per athlete, by August 1st. We have raised about $10,000 from our fundraisers throughout the 
year. And Tim Fenselon, through Friends of Mike, gives about $5,000 towards middle school athletics. This 
would be a total of $30,000 upfront to use to reduce the cost of PTP fees for the next school year. He would like 
to be able to publish a reduced cost to $350 or even $300 for high school sports before the end of the current 
school year so parents know the amount they truly have to pay. Dr. Hunt added in the past parents and families 
worked for payment or vouchers for helping with various activities, but individual fundraising is illegal per the 
IRS. With a reduced PTP fee we hope to see an increase in participation. Mr. Sefcik asked how much the signs 
in the gym and stadium generate. Mr. Cardinal was not sure but the money did purchase equipment and other 
items and was not part of PTP fees. Mrs. Anderson said the Boosters handled that. Mr. Sefcik would like to 
know how much was received each year and if they are not collecting anything, why not.  Mr. Cardinal stated 
they have not collected anything each year he has been here. Mrs. Anderson clarified that the money was 
originally used to give $50 for high school kids and $25 for middle school kids PTP fees. Mr. Cardinal stated 
this will change next year and the money will be charged for the signs. On the second page of the handout to 
the Board are two options. Option A drops the cost by $100 and Option B drops the cost by $75. He used the 
current figures to see what amounts could be generated. If you add the $40,000 to the amounts it puts you right 
around what was collected this year. Music costs are much less than the athletic costs so no adjustments have 
been made in either option. All fundraising has been from athletics at this point. He has not had a conversation 
with Music Boosters, yet, to see what they could do to help reduce the PTP costs for those activities. He 
believes this is doable and the District should consider a change in amounts. The goal is to reduce the costs 
again in 16/17 and continue to move to eliminate them all together. Mrs. Thomas asked if the changeover for 
fundraising has affected the parent participation. Mr. Cardinal stated the Athletic Boosters are in transition 
with four new officers. Parent involvement has been a problem all along. The real issue was they could not 
earn money for working an event so they gave out stipends. But that is not allowed either. He had each team 
work the concession stands during the winter sports. Mrs. Anderson added the parents have never been paid to 
work the concession stand with Music Boosters. When looking at the figures, the Boosters’ $50 and the 
Fenselon $25 are not new items, we have been getting them each year now. So the only new money is the 
$10,000 fundraising money. With the $50 already coming off of Option B’s amount of $325, it is not much of a 
bargain for the parents. She would think Option A is the better choice. Mr. Cardinal said this is a start, we are 
restructuring how things have been and how it needs to be. The original goal was to raise $75,000 but we were 
told that would never happen. Through fundraising and reaching out to the Boosters, we are able to provide 
some reduction of the fees. Mrs. Ferguson stated they appreciate the efforts to start in a good direction. Mr. 
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Cardinal added it is important to state the reduction is due to the help of the Boosters and Friends of Mike 
organizations. Dr. Hunt would like to see the reduction approved at the May regular Board meeting. 
 
Charter School Resolution - Dr. Hunt shared the City of Dayton started a resolution to make a statement in 
regards to the loss of public funding to charter schools and the lack of accountability for those schools. A copy 
of the resolution has been given to the Board to review. He would like to approve this at the April Board 
meeting. Please ask any questions beforehand. 
 
State of the Schools Address – Dr. Hunt stated this will be on April 30, 2015, at the Middle School. 
Refreshments at 5:30 p.m. and address at 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Kristie is organizing tables to showcase student 
activities and groups along with the organizations that are supporting the District.  This will pick up where we 
left off last year and show folks where we are going. Please share the date. 
 
Pupil Services – Dr. Hunt asked Debra Iammarino to share what is involved with Pupil Services.  
Mrs. Iammarino stated there are a lot of things done behind the scene so teachers can do their jobs. She shared 
a prezi of the requirements of her job. 
 
 

  Compliance – Federal and State Mandates, Procedures and Statutes 
Pupil Services – Responsibilities 

  Enrollment/Attendance Requirements – Registration, custody, residency, open enrollment 
 Pupil Services Personnel – Psychologists, Nurses, Guidance, Speech/Physical Therapists 
 Section 504 – District Representative, district-wide forms, evaluations, services 
 Special Education – Programming, evaluations, IEP’s, discipline, monitoring, data 

reporting 
 Limited English Proficiency – Data reporting/management, evaluations, ODE regulations 
 Gifted & Talented – Identification, programming, data management, alignment 
 Guidance – ODE requirements 

 
We are currently working on training for various staff members for medications disbursement as required. Dr. 
Hunt asked if we have LEP students this year. Mrs. Iammarino replied yes, we actually have 47 students.  Mrs. 
Thomas figured they are in the lower grades due to the Amish population. Mrs. Iammarino stated we do have 
some in the high school; there are Chinese students in need of a tutor. We have not met AMAO targets for the 
last four years and now we are required to have training in this area. There will be a four day training for some 
of our teachers to attend to meet this requirement as an LEP expert. Dr. Hunt stated prior to this year we did 
not have this oversight position. He appreciates all that she does to get us in alignment with the various 
regulations. Mr. Sefcik asked if she does all of this herself or does she get help from the county.  Mrs. 
Iammarino replied we get gifted help from the county and Alanna Hruska is the special education director. 
 
 
Executive Session: 
 
Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to retire to Executive Session for the purpose of the 
Superintendent’s evaluation/Superintendent’s contract and School Safety/Security Planning. 
  
 Motion approved at:      5:53 P.M. 
 
Roll call vote:       Mr. Klima, aye   Mrs. Ferguson, aye  Mrs. Anderson, aye   
    Mr. Sefcik, aye   Mrs. Thomas, aye   
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 Time Retired:      5:53 P.M. 
 Time Returned from Executive Session:  6:30 P.M. 
 
 
Adjournment: 
 
Mr. Sefcik moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 6:30 P.M. 
 
Roll call vote:       Mrs. Ferguson, aye   Mrs. Anderson, aye   Mr. Sefcik, aye 
    Mrs. Thomas, aye  Mr. Klima, aye    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________   _____________________________________ 
                 Kenneth Klima, President                                             Merry Lou Knuckles, Treasurer 


